September 2020 Update
Lean Days?
Soon after my 4-day trip to BC for NAIM's Women's Retreat, I awoke to a “thin”
feeling in my throat. Time to quarantine—along with people worldwide! Due to
COVID-19, I was unable to join in on packing commodities on St Patrick's Day. The
last two sessions of my beading class in March were cancelled. And we've not been
gathering for Dinner for 8 since April. Though I returned to seasonal work in May, I
still feel a lack of connection. These are lean days.
“ All of life—and especially the struggle of life—is a thin place.”
—Jerry Root, on contemplative thinkers like Evelyn Underhill
(UK, 1875-1941), Brother Lawrence (France, 1614-1691) and
Teresa of Avila (Spain, 1515-1582)
Are you feeling “thin” lately? Are you stretching finances to pay unexpected costs or
even regular bills? Most farmers in the New Haven community of Colorado, where I
grew up, didn't have wheat to harvest this summer; it was decimated by a micro-burst that took the grain elevator
with it. Have your kids or grandkids been taking their classes online? A tribal family just moved in across from
me; they're living—with a baby—in a Coachmen RV parked in the alley. Is your church or workplace, like mine,
following pesky COVID-19 protocols?

Holding the Cord!
Broken, tired, often unfaithful people, we linger … amidst our struggles. Abraham and Sarah laughed at God
(Genesis 17:17, 18:12). In response, God named their son Isaac, meaning “laughter”. Israel never completely
conquered the Promised Land of Canaan (Judges 1:19, 21, 27-33, 35). Yet, God gave the next generation the
land. Unasked, God appointed judges for these misfits (Judges 2:16-18) and prophets for these rebels,
repeatedly showing them His ways. After Messiah's crucifixion, even Jesus' disciples abandoned Him (Matthew
26:56). But, after His resurrection, Jesus sought out His broken-hearted followers (Matthew 28:10, 16-17)!
“If there is anywhere on earth a lover of God who is always kept safe,
I know nothing of it. … [But] in falling and rising again we are
always kept in [our Maker's] same precious love.”
—Julian of Norwich (UK, 1342-1416)
Like a master weaver, God makes it a habit to work through what we see as flaws
and around what we consider problems. God used plagues to rescue Jacob's
descendants from slavery in Egypt (Exodus 12:42). God brought Messiah …
through a virgin (Isaiah 7:14, Matthew 1:23). God called even Israel's enemies to
Him—like Egypt (Exodus 7:5 & 9:16) and Ninevah (Jonah 4). Truly, God often
holds the cord behind our unraveling!

Iona—A “Thin Place”
Around AD 563, an Irish monk named Columba came to Scotland (then Ulster). He founded several
monasteries to bring Celtic Christianity to the northern Pictish kingdoms. Brother Columba became a trusted
diplomat among Scottish tribes in the region and provided a centre of literacy
and art. The renowned Book of Kells—a Dark Age work of art—was crafted on
Iona. By AD 825, though, repeated Viking raids forced the monastery on Iona
into ruin. It was revived in the 10th Century when many Vikings themselves
converted to Christianity. Around AD 1200, the Benedictines revitalized Iona;
then, in AD 1517, Reformers again destroyed it.
Today, Iona is known as a “thin place”—especially among the Scots—because
“there's not much between God and Iona”. Like us, Jacob's descendants
struggled to trust God (Exodus 4:31 & 5:21; 14:31 & 15:24; 16:2 & 16:13-15;
17:2 & 17:6). Because they couldn't see God working, they assumed He
wasn't working. God often puts His people in a “thin place” as a mercy. Can we trust in that? Ask Brother
Columba. God's work may well be concealed. Ask Julian. It may take a long time. Ask Sarah. But, God is
always working in His world and in the lives of His followers. So, hang on! God will prove Himself faithful!

A Prayer for “Thin Places”
Lord, as with all who've wanted to trust in You, may it be so with us: May we not hide our struggles or our
“thin places”. Given to You, our weaknesses can be transformed into our greatest gifts. Work around what we
consider problems. Work through what we see as flaws. Even bring about our unraveling … for Your glory and
our good. Lord, make us genuinely thankful for our “thin places”—because they draw us to You!
“[God] will not break the bruised reed, nor quench the dimly burning flame. He will
encourage the fainthearted, those tempted to despair.”
—Isaiah 42:3 TLB

Genuine Connections
I've recently been approved for a $700 Technology grant
from NAIM! I want to connect more easily and often with
Native people here—even with COVID-19 protocols. Many
tribal women here don't have a car; Zoom studies are held
online. Still, my reliable ASUS laptop is almost five years old. I plan to save my own money to add to NAIM's
grant and invest in a longer-lasting Macintosh laptop. And an upgrade to an iPhone, to better connect for
ministry. Younger adults here text or send data. Out-of-state friends and my church connect with me this way,
too. Will you consider giving towards this? (Simply earmark gifts: “Technology”.)
Thank you!
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